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Working together to improve and make a difference

The four phases of outbreak 
management communications
Phase 1
• Prevent - Provide updates about the current situation to prevent outbreaks
Phase 2
• Respond – Share information in responses to an alert following increased cases 

and/or change in restrictions
Phase 3
• Manage the outbreak
Phase 4
• Safely recover



A phased approach
Phases Approach (including aims) Timing
1 Regular

updates of 
current 
situation to 
try and 
prevent 
outbreaks

Amplify in phase 2
Share accurate and timely updates: Share key public health messages and 
updates about the current situation in York, quickly addressing inaccuracies and 
providing the most up to date information and tools to support behaviour change.
Build advocacy: Work closely with partners to ensure consistent messaging across 
the city.  Share public health actions taken by city partners and public health and show 
how behaviour changes are supported by partners.
Build confidence in the steps taken and what people need to do : Share what 
the city is doing to protect residents and what they need to do to keep others safe 
and places open. Use case and vaccination data to update residents and businesses on 
the current position. Demonstrate partnership approach being taken.
Build engagement through conversation: Share messages and updates with 
residents. Engage audiences to find out how they are feeling and what they need to 
help the city recover and adapt their behaviours. Work closely with our partners to 
share insight and ideas.

15 June 2020: Reopening

2 Alert 
following
spike in 
cases and/or 
change in 
restrictions

2 December 2020: Tier 2

30 December 2020: Tier 3

3 Manage 
outbreak

Deliver a regular drumbeat of accurate information: Initiate incident 
communications toolkit, assign roles and establish the rhythm of the incident, with 
regular and targeted communications and ongoing social media and website updates.  
Signpost support: Update CYC website and signpost support through all channels, 
responding to social media and providing information for partners  to distribute 
through their channels
Promote unity and community cooperation: Put people first, share stories of 
the personal impact of covid (MyCovidStory) and of people coming together and 
showing the very best  of themselves and their experience of covid (York Kind)
Target information: Provide residents with targeted information about changes, 
signpost relevant support services, coordinate information through targeted networks 
for partners to distribute to their channels

23 March 2020: Lockdown

2 November 2020: Lockdown

5 January 2021: Lockdown

8 March 2021: step 1a
29 March 2021: step 1b

4 Safely
recover

• Approach as per phase 1 and 2 12 April 2021: step 2
17 May 2021: step 3
19 July 2021: step 4



Communications roadmap
J J A S O N D J

Restrictions Step 3 Step 3 
Step 4

Self
isol

Monitor and respond to govt guidance
Plan B
Omicron, vaccinations and boosters

Regular updates / e-newsletters 1x weekly; Reduced frequency

Direct publications, Our City Quarterly

Facebook live – ask the leaders Monthly – link to restrictions/changes

York-specific campaigns -Signage, social, 
web, PR throughout, partner use

Let’s be York Protect, respect, be 
kind

Behaviour
change

Right place, right care – winter pressures Supporting NHS led campaigns

18-34 year old residents PR, social, partner packs

Testing Direct, web, social, signage

Vaccinations Support rollout and potential autumn boosters/school vaccination service. 
Social, PR, Web, Signage

#FeelRealYork Social media, posters, partner toolkit around men's mental week.

Return to education Support education settings Prepare for return 
of pupils

#Whatsmynextstep PR, social, partner toolkit shared on building in more 
activity around the home, plus case study.



Update of  communications 
work since November 24

th
2021
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Plan B and Omicron – Rules, behaviour and 
gatherings
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Plan B and Omicron – Rules, behaviour and 
gatherings
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Share accurate and timely messaging:
Drumbeat messages - consistent, responsive
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Supporting partners
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Locally-targeted community 
communications
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Share accurate and timely messaging: 
Facebook Live Q & A

Facebook Live 
• 28 comments, 3 shares, 9 reactions
• 843 3-second views, 1881 reach
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Share accurate and timely messaging – media 
work
Since November 25 we’ve 53 press releases issued, with 21 COVID or health-related. For 
the same period there were 64 media enquiries, of which 21 were COVID related

Date Title

14 January 2022   Process set up to get grants to York businesses

10 January 2022New Year, New Healthier You - free health and wellbeing support

31 December 2021#AskTheLeaders session to answer public health questions

30 December 2021Keep well this winter

27 December 2021Have a Happy and Safe 2022

23 December 2021Lord Mayor makes special festive delivery to York residents

21 December 2021Council stands ready to administer grants to support York businesses

21 December 2021Positive response to business growth vouchers: 450 businesses get support

21 December 2021City of York Council staff step up to help NHS COVID booster rollout

15 December 2021City of York Council to maintain a Public Health focus

15 December 2021City of York council resumes Covid safe meetings

10 December 2021Apply for council's business growth voucher scheme

09 December 2021Residents invited to celebrate Christmas cheer

08 December 2021New support for victims of domestic abuse

06 December 2021Statement from Council leader on Saturday's city centre protest

03 December 2021Residents with mental illness experience to co-produce new service in 2022

30 November 2021City of York council steps up winter campaign; Omicron controls launched

26 November 2021York administers 50,000th assisted COVID test

22 November 2021York Education Futures strategy and conference shape post-Covid learning

18 November 2021Photo opp: City of York commits to a safe and happy X-mask

15 November 2022Free help and support for Alcohol Awareness week
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Looking forward

Continued work with partners and using different channels to reach as many 
people as possible.

Regular communications:

• Resident, business, members and partners, and families e-newsletters
• Regular press releases and media interviews
• Continued social media campaigns
• Facebook live as and when required

Horizon scanning:

• Support to businesses - monitoring
• Rule changes from 26th January,

Mental and physical heath and self-help 
• NHS demand messages
• 12 – 15 and 16 – 17 vaccinations

Regularly share case data and 
vaccination update
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Physical health - #WhatsMyNextStep

Physical fitness

We've issued toolkits to partners to help them support people get more active more 
often to rebuild their strength and fitness post-COVID. The toolkits included case studies,
articles for newsletters and intranets, plus social media posts. The three steps were:
Step 1 - in the home 
Step 2 - activity outdoors (plus interviews with Greatest Hits Radio and Global Radio)
Step 3 - re-joining clubs and groups and getting more active socially.



Mental health
#FeelRealYork toolkit update:

Our toolkits for include brief articles for intranets and newsletters, plus a 
suite of social media posts and graphics.
The aim is to encourage honest, real conversations about mental fitness 
and promote helpful resources.

The latest toolkits shared internally and with partners include:
• Suicide Prevention Day: sent in early September and focusing on taking 

the #TalkSuicide training.
• Bereavement: Sent in early October, to partners in the health and care 

sector
• World Mental Health Day: sent in mid-October
• Student wellbeing: sent late October as freshers start/students return
• York Business Week: mental health workshops for  employers/employees 

were amplified
• Challenge Poverty, Talk Month: we posted on social media about how 

mental health can be affected by money worries, and shared TEWV’s IAPT 
talking therapies.


